ELLINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS K-12
ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS
For Policy 5131.9

STUDENT ACCEPTABLE USE OF TECHNOLOGY
The mission of the Ellington Public Schools’ technology initiative is to improve learning and teaching
through access to information, research, teacher training, collaboration and dissemination of successful
educational practices, methods, and materials. The Ellington Public Schools support access by students to
rich information resources along with the development by staff of appropriate skills to analyze and evaluate
such resources.
The use of computers and related technology supports the curriculum and enhances communication. Users,
students and staff will access a vast scope of information available in the school system, as well as
connections to global resources via the Internet. Since neither the Ellington Public Schools nor any of its staff
controls the content of the information available on the Internet, users must be aware that some of the
information may be controversial or offensive. Users encountering such controversial or offensive
information should exit the site and contact their teacher or school administration.
Students are responsible for good behavior on school computer networks just as they are in a classroom, and
general school rules for behavior apply. Thus, all users are expected to act in a responsible, ethical and legal
manner, in accordance with Board of Education policy. Students shall not use electronic devices in a manner
that poses a threat to academic integrity, disrupts the learning environment, or violates the privacy rights of
others, including but not limited to unauthorized photos or recordings. Students shall not record audio or
video without the explicit permission of authorized staff. Students shall not send, share, view, or possess
pictures, text messages, e-mails or other digital material depicting sexually explicit or offensive content on a
cell phone or other electronic device while the student is on school grounds, at school-sponsored events or
on school buses or vehicles provided by the district. The definition and determination of offensive content is
at the sole discretion of the administration. Failure to adhere to these guidelines will result in disciplinary
action that may include loss of computer access, referral to legal authorities or other administrative action.
Ellington Public Schools (EPS) Accounts
• EPS provides various student accounts to facilitate the use of technology in the classroom. These
accounts include an EPS login to computers, Internet and the school portal. In addition, students
grades 3-12 will have an EPS Google Account that provides access to the Google Apps for
Education tools, such as Google docs, Gmail and other features. In addition, students in gr. 1-2 will
have an EPS Google Account (without email access). Beginning in grade 6, students will have a
Naviance account for college and career planning and to assist with the management of student
success plans.
• Individual teachers may also use applications that require the creation of additional student accounts
to support student learning and facilitate communication with students and parents. The specific
applications used will be posted on the district website as Ellington Public Schools Approved
Apps/Accounts and may by accessed through this link: https://goo.gl/Vmvfrz
• School accounts and associated files are not private and may be inspected at any time without prior
notice by any administrator, teacher, or network administrator.
• No person may use another individual’s account with or without his or her permission.
EPS Technology
Vandalism to any EPS technology, including uploading viruses, is prohibited. Failure to comply with any
part of this policy may result in disciplinary action as deemed appropriate by the district’s administration
including, but not limited to, financial compensation for damages caused by the student.

Network Access
Ellington Public Schools provides content filtered Internet access for student use. Circumventing the
content filter to access blocked websites is not permitted.
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)
• EPS allows students to bring their own technology into the classroom as a tool for learning. Use of
student owned devices is permissible only when deemed appropriate by teachers or school
administration.
• Each student is responsible for the proper care of his or her personal device and its security. EPS is
not liable for theft or damage to personal devices.
• EPS reserves the right to inspect a student’s personal device if there is a reason to believe that the
student has violated Board policy, school rules, or has engaged in other misconduct while using a
personal device at school.
• Personal devices may not be plugged into the wired network (EPS LAN). Access to the wireless
network is allowed using a student’s district computer account.
• At EMS, Windermere Intermediate and the elementary schools, cellular phones should be turned off
and left in lockers or backpacks during the school day to ensure a quiet, attentive learning
environment that is free of disruptions.
Ethical Use of Information
Students shall comply with Ellington BOE Policy #5131.9 (Use of Electronic Devices) and shall not use
electronic devices in a manner that poses a threat to academic integrity, disrupts the learning
environment, or violates the privacy rights of others, including but not limited to unauthorized photos or
recordings.
STUDENT PRIVACY AND SHARING AND PUBLISHING STUDENT WORK
In Ellington, we believe publishing and sharing student work online makes learning authentic and relevant to
students. Sharing examples of students engaged in high-quality learning experiences extends learning beyond
the classroom walls, helps students create a positive digital footprint, and prepare students with 21st century
skills. Also, the sharing of student work and accomplishments connects families, community members and
other stakeholders to the learning process. We believe this is possible while respecting the safety and privacy
of all students by adhering to the following guidelines.
Posting photos of students online (class website, social media, etc)
Posting pictures of students doing great work is encouraged. Teachers are asked to make sure no identifiable
student information is included with the picture (last name, e-mail, address, phone number, any account
username) and that the student’s parents haven’t opted out of allowing student pictures to be posted.
Posting student work (writing, projects, videos) online
Posting quality student work online is encouraged and can help paint a positive picture of daily teaching and
learning in the Ellington Public Schools. Teachers are asked to refrain from posting students’ full names and
to check that the student’s parents haven’t opted out of allowing student work to be posted.

If you do not want your child’s picture or work published, please complete the form on our district
website under Departments, Information Technology. You may indicate if you would prefer not to
have your child’s picture or student work published, or if you would prefer that neither are
published. A new form must be submitted each year.

